A relationship between heme binding and protein stability in cytochrome b5.
Conformational changes and long-range effects are often observed in proteins when they associate with their ligands. In many cases, these structural perturbations are essential to function, and they are the result of complex networks of interactions. Here we used cytochrome b(5), a protein that undergoes extensive structural rearrangement upon heme binding, to seek a relationship between affinity for the cofactor and extent of refolding induced by its binding. Three variants of the water-soluble domain of the rat microsomal protein were chosen to affect the stability of the apoprotein or the holoprotein. Sequence alterations were introduced in the heme binding loop (type I mutations, D60R and (55)TENFED --> (55)TEPFEED, or PE), which is largely unstructured in the apoprotein state, and in the folded core of the apoprotein (type II mutation, P81A). Thermal and chemical denaturation experiments and heme transfer experiments were performed on these proteins. Type I mutations left the thermodynamic stability of the apoprotein unchanged. The first mutation (D60R) stabilized the holoprotein in a probable manifestation of enhanced helical propensity or improved electrostatic interactions. The second mutation (PE) decreased heme affinity and holoprotein stability in concert. For this protein, heme transfer experiments could be used to estimate the rate constant of heme loss from each of the heme orientational isomers. In contrast, the type II mutation resulted in a marked destabilization of the apoprotein but an intermediate effect on the holoprotein stability and heme affinity. These data supported that heme affinity could be modulated by the apoprotein stability and by specific residues remote from the heme binding site.